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ABSTRACT 
' Fatigue is one ot sevs~al basic modes of failure an4 
is of primary conside~aticn iu the case of pressure vessel 
servi@®o Sine® prelSsmv® va~~el$1 exhibit ~ average service 
11.te of> up t;(O) lOOvOOO cycles 0 th® $t~siin~ in,rol"®d. 
necess~ily ~esult in~ deg~ee of pla~tic d®f©rm.ation. For 
this xueasonD the l@1r @Y©l® fs.tigu® lit~ of l)jrl®~f:Sm';)® vessel 
type steels 0 as affected by mic!f@st~~t'Ux->al change~ and 
alloy content, is of interest to material supplie~s and 
tab:ricatoxase 
The Lehigh cantilever fatigue specimen was utilized 
for the ~tudy which encorapassed the 59 000 to 1008 000 cycle 
r&.ngeo Specima~ loading was aeco:rapli~he4 by a con~fuant 
deflection ~®ve~s@d bending technique at a rate of 200 
.. 
cycles pe~ minuteo St~rln measurements we:re made using a 
~ Tuckerman optical ~t~wln gage. 
The microstructural ®ffect was observed by comp8.l'1ng 
the fatigue resistance of specimens of equal ~t~ength level 
/: 
" but different heat treatment histo~ieso In all c~se~ th~ 
normalized structure proved to b® ~upe~ior, to the corre~ond-
ing fSp~ay quen©hsd and tempa~®d condition. 'Whe:re similar 
struet~egg "Ef®J?® ©({)lmPS.~ed 9 th® fatigue life was found to be 
cloa©ly ~el~ted to ten~il® ~t~®ngth f@~ lOOvOOO cycle life. 
The l6w alloy @ontant ~t®®l~ ~a~aal®d a mark~d ~®sponse of 
heat treatmeni 'tlp©n taiigue ~®~istan.©s whil® th® pl~in 
carbon steel sh~1ad a nsgligibl~ @ffseto Ine~®a~®d alloy 
content altered the resulting slope of the tatigu~ et1.rves 
and eff®eted a grouping of the curves as to mat@~id 
eompoaitiono Strain magnitudes and all©Jy- composition also 
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IftRODUCTIOll 
A good deal ot work has been perrol'llled 1n the pas, 
b7 investiga~ors studying the mechanical properties ot 
press~s vessel type steels. Within tbs past ten 7ears 
much of th:l.s work has become centered about tatigue 
resistance. While ~ew press~e Tessel failures can be 
attributed directly to a fatigue-type of fail~e 9 one 
must not oTerlook the poss1b111t7 of a crack0 initiated 
b7 fatigue a:n.d going UDnoticed and l~epdced, leading to 
a tinal cataclysmic ruptUl'e at some tutUtte time. This 
thought has concentrated studies upon the ettect o-r design 
and notches on fatigue life and on ~elationships ot 
~atigue resistance te othe~ mechanical p~op®~tias. How~ 
ever, in spite of this gene~al inte~est the~® is still a 
scarcity of 1ntoz-mation regarding mic~o~t~uet~al and 
CT:t --z:· :::::=:: - • ;:, -:::;;z:=:;:=!tD I ·4fw 
allozi;ag ettects upon low cycle fatigue liiso 
.~.-
\, 
Among the "rew studies dt m1c~oir~~uct~® that have been 
1mdertaken Cagaud(l) ~®ports that the type of' struct'Ul"e 
fol'nted by quenching f~llowed by a tempering operation was 
found to be desirable tor good fatigue resistance. While 
the gene~al quenched and tempered structure was the most 
promising f~m an end~an.c~ sta.ndpointt> a tempering 
V 
temperat~@ Of 650 tc» 850@p ~Yhich prcrxrid®d a fatigue 11JD1 t 
of max~ valu® al~o zv0~ult®d in minimum impact strength. 
Such· a microst·ructure cannot be ·utilized in many 
applications and especially p
1
ressure Tassel serrlce which 
2 
f,~ p: 
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requir~a a better balance ot these two properties. !'hia 
leads to higher tempering temperatures 1n an attempt to 
bring the impact and tatigue properties into a bettep 
- relationship. 
3 
Cagaud alao toUDd that unless there is a 1m1que 
circ1nstance requiring special .. properties, the utilization 
of high strength steels is not necessary toi- adequate 
rat1gue resistance in most casema 
Dol&ll ~d Yen< 2 >, and Sinclair and Dolan(3) tound the 
quenched and tempered DJ&?ttensitic structure to have higher 
tatigue strength than a pearl1te-f'ez-r1te st~uctmae ot the 
same h8.l'dness value. These tests we~s per.fo:rmad on both 
notched and tm-notched ~otat~ b®&m type specimens and 
the~etore conside~ not only the ®tfects of microstructure 
but also the eftect of notch-sensitivit,- upon endurance 
limit. 
Kooist~C4) reports that conposition. m1crostl'UCtlll'e, 
and previous mechanical work influence fatigue resistance 
in the same ma.nne~ ~~ th~y ~tfect tensile strength when 
relatively small strains are being considei-ed. There 1s 
no apparent fatigue resistance indicator or relationship 
between ratig~ and other mechanical properties where high 
strains Q?a® iMppliede 
Gross0 Gucer, and Stout<S) state that heat treatment 
&;Pp&rently attects the tatigue l'esistance or pressure 
Tesse1 steels only when the tensile atNngth is also 
·.:·-"·: ..... ____ ....... -,. ~.;. :. ·.-":' '-.··- ~' - : . ·-- -~:. ,•· _,_'._:···· """.' .. ": ~-. - - - .... ~--.. -- •..... 
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considerably ati'ected. !heir work revealed a direct i 
relationship·, existed between tensile strength· 8.Dd tatigue 
lite. 
Little, 1:r. any, work has been reported which compares 
low cycle fatigue resistance with the corresponding alloy 
· contents of· the steels tested. 
The purpose ot this stud:, was to establish the 
pelationship be~aeen. mic~ost~tux»es pFoduc®d by 
comme~@ially f®~~ible heat t~®atm®nt~ ~d ~oom temperatUl'8 
.. 
tatigu.e resi~tanee in p~e~~~~ ~~~sel ~teals. T.b.e specimen 
used was-chosen to closel~ approach pressure Teasel service 
condi tioDS"' 1n both size and type of loading. 
Wh.il® most fatigue woj(')k deals with an endurance lim1t 
running over one~million cycles, the average lite of a 
pressure vessel is normally considered to be up to 100,000 
cycles. A tatigue life ot 5.000 to 100,000 cycles, theretore, 
was the range or interest 1n this study. 
The st~aill$ i~volved in the 5,000 to 100,000 cycle range 
differ from those nor>mally considered in fatigue work dealing 
w1 th endurance limits in that they are larger and ganerall7 
are conside~ed plastic strains. BJ plastic strains it is 
meant that they are beyond the elastic limit of the material. 
The bshavio~ of ~teal as gove~ed. by nd.cro~t~cttU?® under 
these higher strains can diffe~ qtdte markedly ~om that 
when considering more than 1,000,000 cycle life. 
. ··- . .J-•• ·- -+. ' '• - .... ___ , -.-- . -···-:· ·-·· 
--·--·-- .:· .......... :·.·- ....... ··_- - - ••·. - •• :-· - -, - -::4 
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The reported study is not interested 1D the end\ll'ance 
11m:ft since p,rni~ in:terest lies in material beharlor oTeP 
this lower range of fatigue life. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROOEDORB 
( 
Steels end Beat ~eatments 
................. --. -~ c:: ,t == = . .-:::::; " 
The ~tasJ!,~ @f in.t®~est in the study we:re A-302; A-212, 
tine-g?Dahv A0 2l29 COS11P~8°g~~ini HY~8oi and A0 3B1o ~ade B. 
The chemical snaly~~~ ©f the~® mat®l:'ial~ ©Bln b@ fom1d. in: 
Table I. These steels were tested 1n the following 
conditions ot heat treatment: 
'\ 
l. A-302, Al killed 
a) No~ized from 1650°F 
b) Spivay quenched froml650°F, tempered 1 hr. at 
l300°F 
2. A-212, Al killed 
a) No~malJt~ed from 1650°F 
b) Sp?Day quenched trom 1650°P, tempered 1 hr. at 
lJ00°F 
c) Spray quenched tram 1650°:F 
d) Furnace cooled from 1650°F 
,, 
e) Plat~ cooled from 1650°F 
3• HY-80 
a) 
b) Spray quenched from 1600°F, tempered 11/2 hl-s. 
at ll50°F 
c) SpraJ7 quenched trom 1600°F, tempered l 1/2 hl-s. 
at 850°F 
d) Spray quenched from 1600°F, tempered 5 1/2 hl-s. 
at 1200°F 
6 
- . .,. .._,-·_ ..... ·-·· ·-·· .. ·- . .. -·- _...;, 
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4. A-212, coarse grain 
~s. a) Normalized from 16S0°P 
~ -~ ... 
.. 
b) Spray quenched from l6S0°F, tempered 15 hrs. 
at l)00°F 
s. A-387 P grade B, coarse grain 
a) No~ized from 1675°F 
b) Spray quenched 1'Jlom 1675°F, tempe1'8d 2 hrs. 
at l37S°F 
7 
!he purpose of these treatments was to enable one to 
study th~ eff®et @f differing microst~tures or like 
h&l'dll®seG Thi~ ®.im was accomplished by treatments (a) 
and (b) of (1) through CS) for A-302, A-212 F.G., HY-80, 
A-212 c.G., and A-387 respectivel7. 
In addi ticn t© tlli s p:rincipal phase ct work, various 
supplementary studies were also made. TNatments (c). (d), 
and (e) under (2) permitted obserTation of the erfects ot a 
range of cooling rates on a plain carbon steel (Ac::>212 1n 
tbis case). Mid-section cooling rate studie~ i~®~© ma.de 
ove~ the ~anga @'l tres.tmsnt~ applie<dl to the A•2l2 steel; 
these ~esults are found in Table II. 
Treatments (c) and (~d) ct (3) enabled one to obserTe 
the e,ttect or tempering at various tempeJ:Batures and times 
upon the quenched st:ructUl'e of HY-80 and their subsequent 
effect up@n fatigue lite. 
A comparison or A-302, A-212, HY-80, and A-387 aho'llld 
show any existing effect of alloy composition upon fatigue 
' ......... .. J-,...-,'. 
' .. .--.. .. -- _..... . . -.... , . 
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I 
resistance while it was hoped that the e~tects of de-
oxidation practice upon fatigue life eoul.d be compared 
directly between the two heats of A-212. 
The fatigue testing was pertol'D18d using the standard 
Lehigh cantilever fatigue specimen and a constant de-
:, 
tlection t7Pe or loadingo T'.b.is spee1men is shmm 1n 
,. 
a 
Figure l. T'.b.e specimen geo~tr>y is such that a 2~1 biaxial 
stres~ distribution is achieved. A comp1ete desc~iption 
of the teat has been published elsewhe?"e( 6,7). In 
acco.11dance w1 th standard procedure a cyc1e rate ot 200 
cycles per minute was utilized. All tests were performed 
'(? 
at ambient te:mpe~~t"UJ.res. The steels te~~ed were obtained 
as 3/4-inch thick plate with the long1 tlldinal axis of the 
specimen cut from the plate in the same orientation as the 
'\~ 
rolling direction following h®at t~atment. 
The reduced sectioJO'! @f th® ~P®@im®:rm was milled and 
subsequ.®ntly ~ci.m.d ta ®l.1l 80~g~it fhlifh with the scratches 
r,mning pa.ttallel to the longitudinal o:1s ot the specimen. 
Strain Meas~ements 
Strain readings were measlll'ed on each specimen bJ use 
I 
ot a Tllckerman optical strain gage with a nominal gage 
length of 1/4-!nch. The gage length itF>addlad tl1e rddpoint 
of the red1.1Ced section~~ ~egi~t®~@@ t©~ffil! ~t~ain over 
several complete cycles of reversed: bendiZJg. Strain 
11 I 
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9 
measurements were made and recorded atter the tenth cycle 
I', 
to eli:minate any possible errors resulting from strain 
hardening effectf/1(5). Vertical deflection x-eadings of the 
specimen at the point of loading were also recol'ded with 
the strain readings. 
Teat:1g C~iteria 
Various total strain leTels were used to obtain ~atigue 
~ailure ova~ the range of 5,000 to 100.000 cycles. Tw'elve 
fatigue specimens were used to establish each fatigue cUl'Ve. 
// All specimens we~.,e~/r,m to final tailUl'e which was defined aa 
the point at which the fl®x~d section eottld no longer 
transmit a useful load to the fixed endo 'ibis point was 
deterr,qined by zero dstlec~ion as registered by a dial gage 
J 
mounted between the fJtactur-e zone and the stationary clamp. 
Supplementary cycle readings were also recorded when the 
crack depth reached 3/l6°inch. 
Microsrti7Ueim:>~ rstudies wel'e performed with respect to 
basic ~rt~uei~@ ~dl ®~B1ek propagation. The tensile properties 
were evaluated for each steel and condition using the 
standard ASTM o252-1nch test b8.l' and can be found in the 
mechanical. prope~ty listings of Table III. 
... ,.. .•. ,,.. 
·.l· 
. ·~ ···•~ ' 
' 
. ;,· ....... ~ ... , ... 
. . ..... ~:-_-. . ... --.. · .. : ;. . ... , .. :,: . . , . ..,, .. ' '• ~ ........ . 
. ,,.).;., , ... · ... ;. 
f, .• 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Figure~ 2 t~iigh 6 show the ,rrect of lmicrostructttre 
upon 51 000 to 1000000 cycle fatigue life for A~212 FoG., 
·, 
HY-BOv !~302 0 !~212 CaG., and A-387 respectively. While 
the effect is not as JDal"ked for the fine-grain A-212;' all 
the steels show a general superiority of the normalized 
mic:rostFU.Ct~a ove:f the quranched a:nd te:mtp~xved (to a 
COJttP~~ble tensile strength level) structU?'e. In f1'187.'"1' 
case the quenched and tempered st~uctures were more acicular 
than the normalized microstruetUl'es. (See Appendix A.) 
. 
A metallographic crack study revealed a somewhat different 
crack path in the t'tio tn,es of structures. The more 
massive ferrite-pearlite mixtures of the normalized 
struo',t1ll'es presented a potential. crack with a widely spaced, 
discontinuous pathway. Since the crack favor,ed petru?li te 
areas~ it had to travel'se the lsrge~9 moNl ductil® t®rrite 
grains by necessity in its p~op~gatione The a@icul~ 
struc tl.1r'e ,, however, perm! tted the crack to follow the more 
closely spaced carbide particles which were somewhat aligned. 
'" This carbide alignment reduced the size of the ferrite areas 
con.fronting a c:rackv thus leading to a semi-continuous 
cl'ack Dath ot oriantsd tine ~Wfbides. 
This superiority or the normalized structure is 
apparentlY' a result of the less continuous path presented 
tor crack propagation, while the aligned carbides ot the 
10 
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quenched and tempered struc,ttll'es actually aid propagation 
ot fatigue cracks b:y providing them with an oriented 
acicular pathway for g:rowth. The imp:rovement ot the 
equ.al~strength qu~nched and 
tempe:red condi tio1a1. impli® s e:n. e.ft@et ©f mi@Jr>o stl?uc tl!re 
upon fatigue ~esistanee without a similar effect on tensile 
strength. 
Figure 2 shows the almost negligible effect ot T&.rying 
cooling rates OTer the ~ange of 00032 to 20o0 deg~ees per 
second upon fatigue ~esi~tance ot A~212o This lack ot 
response can be di~ectlJ' Qttributed to the low hardenability 
of the steel. The mierostruct'll?'es were, 1n all cases, 
primarily ferrite in l'anging f:ttom an equiaxed large-grained 
ter:ri te mat:rix iii th coarse pea,r.,11 te colonies to a fine 
aciclllar f®~~it® and unresolved pea~lite mixture. The 
continuou~ fe~~ite matri% ~~s the dominant constituent, 
however, with the onl1 basic difference being in the spray 
'l> 
quenched structure which was acicu1ar 1n nature. This 
acicula.xn struct~ axhibited somewhlt bette~ fatigue 
resistance at the 100,000 cycle level but was markedly 
strongex- than any of the other A-212 conditions. 
Fig~e 3 is a cozaresponding plot o..r the HY..SO group 
of four differently heat treated conditions. Here it can 
be seen that a change in strength level fo~ simil~ micro-
st:ructtll'es p:rodooe~ ta ll1!arked effect upon fatigue lite 
throughout the 5,000 to 100,000 cycle life. Fo:r th1a 
........ , ....... , ; 
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12 · 
material the resulting structures were primarily tempered 
martensite, the only exception baing the normalized series. 
/ Here. as in the p~@wiou~ examples, the normalized condition 
exhibited better fatigue :resistance than the equal strength 
specimens which we:re quenched and tempered at l1S0°F for 
" l 1/2 hot.U:>s~ The specimen~ that irare -quen~hsd and tempered 
at l200cF f@~ 51/2 hours h~d a lower tensile strength 
thatl ih,e tifo pX2>evious conditions and also poo:rer tQ.tigue 
resistance over the entire 5,000 to 100,000 c1c1e range. 
!he HY-80 specimens showing the best fatigue life also had 
the highs st tensile str,ength. The s.e we:re quenched and 
tempered at 850°F for l l/2 hOUI'Se 
The ti110 plots of Figure 7 sunimarize the results or 
comparing the 1normal.ized with ~e spray quenched and 
' ...... 
\ 
. tempered st:ructures over a range of tansil@ ~rt~®~ths. The 
100,000 cycle life plot clearly illust~~tas th® inc~ease 1n 
fatigu.@ ~esistance of the no~malized st~ucture over its 
quench®@ aID.d tempe:red cot111terpart. A definite trend can 
be observed to exist over the range of the coraparison 1n 
4iii 
..... ...,._.~ 
- that for the 100,000 cycle plot, the no:rmalized ~a the 
quenched wrAd tempe~®cdl ©condition~ fall on 'Qi'O ~®paJcuate 
parallel lines when plotted against tensile strength. 
These. curves indicate that fo:r a given t,pe of micro .. 
structll?'e• the 100,000 cycle all©~able total ~t~ain is 
directly proportional to taneil@ ~ix~®ng~o ·tJhile the ·5,000 
cycle plot reveals this same difference between the two 
. . ;, -.-•A,",.i- -.• .,-., . - • - .. - - -·. ~· . ..t.: .. - ·~- ' .... , - • . .• •.• - - • .. .• -· ..... • " - • •· .. .,• .•• ,a..;,. - ·- ----· 
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.. 
types of structures of eqllal tensile strength, no clear-cut 
relationship with tensile strength is evidence·d. 
Figure 8 compares two heats of A-212 et d1ti'er1ng de-
oxidation p~acatiees. The plot 9how~ no cl®iA~co@ut ®odvma.tage 
exist®~ fo~ @n® deoxidation practice over the other in 
' terms @f f~tigu® ~esi~t&Jlce. While the coarse~grained 
material showed poorer fatigue resistance in the 5,000 
cycle level it did exhibit slightly better resistance in 
the lo-M st~ain po~tion ot the ~ange than did the fine-
.. 
grained ste®lo On@ must be eareful., however, in reaching 
a conclusion con@®~ni.ng killing practice since the coarse-
grained heat also differed trom the fine-grained heat in 
,· 
its residual alloy content. The decrease in slope of the 
coarse 0 g~ained fatigue ct"t:rve may also be indicative of the 
~- effect ~ incX°®~s~ in allo:v content has on .fatiiru.e 
.... -
resistan©@ owe~ th® 5DOOO to lOODOOO cycle life. This 
alloy e:r:rect can be seen by comparing Figllre 2 (the plain 
carbon A-_212) with any ot the alloy steels represented by 
Figure~ 30 4, or 6. The chmlge ··:tn slope is also 
substantiated by previous work perfol"'med at Lehigh. In 
tact, by classifying the· steels on the basis of plain 
carbon as opposed to low alloy compositions, the tFend is 
for two separate groupings of low cycle fatigue curwes; the 
plain c~bon class showing somewhat better fmtigue resistance 
1n the 5~000 cycle end. of the range and the alloy group 
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point being around the 10.000 to 20.000 cycle valuea<8>. ~ 
With this 1n mind, one cannot dir>c~JJtly relate the 
difference in fatigua ~asistance bettieen the two A-212 
heats to an:y ©fl® cause, and especially not to the eftect ot 
deoxidat1on practice. 
Figure 9 illustrates a form of the aforementioned 
separate grouping based upon alloy content. The Ac:,212 
(fine gitain) point~ fall on a distinct 11:ne apart from the 
data points rot th® low alloy bearing steels with the values 
for, th® ! 0 212 (coarse grain) p1us high residual content 
steel f'alling in between the two lineso This plot shows 
the apparent relation.ship bettr1een the iS7®li>age per cent of 
total fatigue li.fe for a crack to grow to a depth of 3/16-
inch and yield strength. In essence the plot indicates 
}' 
the relative importance of crack initiation wad p~opagation 
rates as compared with alloy oontento It should be 
emphasized that the percentage fig~~s a~e aTerage values 
oTel' the compl®t@ series of spec :Im.ens 1n question. Table IV 
is a listing of these pel'Centage figul'es for the 5,000 .end 
('!} 
100,000 cycle points for the individual. steels and 
conditions. A close examination of th®ira data reYeals the 
intere~ting obse~vation that c1:>a©k initi~tion becomes an 
important a~pect to consider. In the low cycle region 
(5,000 @ycl.es) one would expect a given crack to grow 
faster than a cpack involYed in the 1009 000 cyclG life 
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specimen. If this is true, one would also expect the more 
highly strained crack to grow to a given depth soonel' with 
respect to total life than the e~ack unde~ lowe~ st~ain. 
This is substantiated. by the data of Table IV. If the .. 
crack propagation ~ate is much faster tor the more high17 
strained specimens the crack will p:robably initiate_ at a 
later relative time in the total fatigue lif® fo~ higher 
strains than for low st~ains e The same gens~al type ot 
statement e©tUld be made with respect to composition on the 
basis or Figure 9. Here it is indicated that fo~ a given 
yield strength. a crack will pzaobably initiate and will 
propagate faster for the low alloy ~teels than it will for 
the plain carbon steel. These ~tataments are based upon 
observations made during the later portion of crack 
I. 
propagation in the specimens tested. It is thel'e.f'ore 
impessible to make exact statements conceJ?ning the point 
ot initiation of fatigue cracks in these materials. 
',l .. ·-
. : ~ ~ .... -- - . . ~ ·:. -·.: - -












1. Ho:rmaliz!ng produces a structUl'e exhibiting low cycle ) 
,, 
fatigue resistance which is definitely superior to that 
res\Uting from quenching and tempering to the same 
hardness level. 
2. Accelerated cooling of plain carbon steel (A-212) 
through cooling rates ranging from 0.032 to 20.0 
degrees per second alters the fatigue resistance over 
the 5-000 to 100.000 cycle lite region only slightly. 
3. High strength steels do not necessarily pzaovide the 
optimum fatigue resistance over the entire 5,000 to 
100,000 cycle lifetime span. 
4. In general, allowable total at~a1n tor 100,000 cycle 
life is closely related to tensile strength, while such 
a relationship do0s not exist tor high strains in the 
5,000 cycle ~egion. 
5. Inc~eased alloy content tends to reduce the slope ot 
the fatigue curve over the S.ooo to 100,000 cycle 
region such that plain c~bon ste@ls tend to be 
superior in the 5DOOO eycl@ range while t~e low alloy 
steels excel abov@ th® 200 000 cycle region. 
6. Allery content and applied strain magnitudes have 
noticeable affects upon crack propagation rates in 
low cycle fatigue. 
16 
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.\ THE COMPOSITIONS OF THE STEE[,S TEStED 
Steel C Mn -p s S1 Ho :11 Cr 
- - - -
A-212 F.G. 0.29 0.73 0.013 0.024 0.21 
- - -












A-387 0.12 0.56 0.010 0.037 0.20 0.46 
-
1.09 J J 
. i. 
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COOLING RATES* 
(M:Ld-aection of 3tq.n thick plate) 
·, 
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~ooling Rate - F° /seo. 






Ealf-Tempe~ature-Time Cooling Ra.tea 














Y. S. T. S. YS/TS RoAo Elong. Str.Hard. 
1 Steel Condition j ks1J ( ksj.) ~~==:, ~ ( %J BBB !!J),o_!l,!1~ 
.. ·A-302 Norm 54.3 8708 61.6 60.6 26.0 
. Aust.-1650°F Q.& T.lhr. 72.S 87.2 8.3.2 69.7 27.0 
1300°F ; 
191 o. 16.8 
194 0.174 
' 
1 A•212 F.G. Nor1Ei 50.6 
. Aust.-16S0°F Q.& 'fo lbr. 51.6 
77.8 65.2 60.i 28.0 149 · 
1.300°p 
77.6 67.0 71. 32.5 146 
68.4 lOloO 6708 69 • .3 24.5 180 s.Q • A. 35.4 7006 50ocZ '72.7 31.s 132 
P.C. SJ.l ao.o 660~- 6S. o 29.0 158· 




HY-80 Norm. 80.2 125.l 64.2 60.0 21.5 229 
Auat.-1600°F Q.& T. 112.S 125.0 90.0 74.6 21.S 23~ 
l l/2hra. 
11_50°F 
Q.& To 156.0 166.0 94.0 62.2 16.0 332 
1 ]/.2 hrs. 
850@F .. t. 
Q.& Ji. 92.3 106.0 87.0 76.6 24.0 207 
5 J1/~ hrs. 
1200°F 
A-387 N019m 39.2 77.2 51.4 61.'6 26.5 lSl 
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Total Strain (I) i ·· 51 000 Cycles 100,000. p7e1,, : 
1.02 o.~8 L 
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Q & T 




Q & T-1150 
Q & Ta850 
Q & T-1200 
A-212 Norm 
C.G. Q & T 
A-387. Norm 
Q & T 
Per cent of Total Fatigue Life 
to~ 3L16e~ .Depth Qf C~ck , 
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Lehigb.~cant11ever Fatigue Specimen. 
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A-212, Fine Grain 
j\ 
O Normalized - 16S0°F 
e -SeQo = 16_50°F9 Tamp.eNi l hr. - 130 °F 
Q-----Fta:nacs Cooled o l650°F 
e -- Spray Qu®nch®d o 1650°F 
0---- Plate CoQled c::> 16_50°F 
,o .1 ...... ---..~...._ ................... ~d::===-'----i........L~...I..I...L..U...---1 
l 10 100 200 
CJCles to Failure (xl.000) 
Figlll'e 2 
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HY--80, Low Chemistry 
O Normalized• 1600°F 
e - S 0 Q@ => 1600°Ff) Tempered 1 1/2 hrs.• 11.$0 
ct---- S.Q. - 1600°F9 Tem.pered 1 1/2 hrs. - 850°F 
o--- s. Q. - 1600°F, Tempered 5 1/2 hrs. • 12 · 
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100 200 l 10 
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Nol'B18.lized ~ 1650°F 
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